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Verb Descriptions and Tense Formations in brief


1- Simple Past Tense

A.	Description:  The Simple Past Tense is used to describe something that happened in the past and was completed at some time in the past.  

Examples in English include:  I went, she wrote, we ate, etc.

B.	Formation in Persian:  

1.	Take the infinitive (ex:  to go = /ræftænرفتن )  
2.	Drop “ن” from the ending (ex:  رفت /ræft/) to get the infinitive root.
3.	Add the following endings:

ما رفتیم  /ma: ræftim/ = we went
من  رفتم /mæn ræftæm/ = I went
شما رفتید /shoma: ræftid/ = you went
تو  رفتی /to ræftæti/ = you went
 آنها رفتند/a:nha: ræftænd/ = they went
 او  رفت /u: ræft/ = he/she went

C.	Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Simple Past Tense, place “ن” in front of the verb.  
Example:  من نرفتم /mæn næræftæm/ = I didn’t go


2- Present Perfect (also called Past Indefinite) Tense.

A. 	Description:  The Present Perfect (Past Indefinite) is used to describe something that happened in the past and has continued till now. 

Examples in English include:  
a. I have seen her. (it means that I saw her at a certain time in the past but I still remember her.)

B.  Formation:  

	Take the infinitive (ex: to go = /ræftæn/رفتن  )
	Drop “ن” from the ending (ex: رفت) to get the infinitive root.
	Add ه ا   to the ending of the infinitive root.  (ex:  رفت ه ا  )


	Add the following endings:  


Note that the final endings are the same as for the Simple Past Tense except for the third person singular  “او ” which changes to  است"”

		
ما رفت ه ا یم ما رفته ایم =
من رفت ه ا م  = من رفته ام
شما رفت ه ا ید = شما رفته اید
تو رفت ه ا ی تو رفته ای =
آنها رفت ه ا ند = آنها رفته اند
 او رفت ه ا ست  = او رفته است


F.	Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Present Perfect (Past Indefinite) Tense, place “ن” in front of the verb.  
Example:  من نرفت ه ا م = من نرفته ام


3.  Simple Future Tense

A.	Description:  The Simple Future Tense is used to express an action or state of being that will take place in the future.  Examples in English include:  I will dance.  You will sing.  They will laugh.

	Formation:  This is a compound verb tense which uses the auxiliary verb خواستن  [ NOTE:  when standing alone, the verb ”خواستن  “ means “to want” but when used as an auxiliary verb it does not have this meaning – this is the nature of “auxiliary verbs”]

1. To form the Simple Future Tense, خواستن   is conjugated as follows: 

خواهیم ما) )
من)  خواهم  (
شما)  خواهید  )
تو) خواهی  (
 آنها)  خواهند )
( او) خواهد  

	Then, take the infinitive of the main verb (ex:رفتن )  (ræftæn = to go)
	Truncate this main verb by dropping the “ن” from the ending (ex:رفت ).
	Place the conjugated form of the auxiliary verb (خواستن   ) in front of the truncated main verb (رفتن  in this case) as the following example shows:


ما )  خواهیم   رفت (
من )  خواهم  رفت  )
شما)  خواهید  رفت  (
تو)   خواهی   رفت (
( آنها)  خواهند  رفت 
( او)   خواهد  رفت 

C.	Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Simple Future Tense, place “ن” in front of the auxiliary verb.  
Example:  من   نخواهم رفت
	In the case of a compound verb place the auxiliary verb (خواستن) in between the two parts of the compound verb as in the following example:

		پاک کردن = To Clean	becomes پاک خواهم کرد  


4. Past Perfect Tense.

A.  Description:  The Past Perfect tense relates to a past action which took place and was finished BEFORE another past action.  This is a compound verb tense which uses the auxiliary verb " بودن"   conjugated in the simple past tense.

Examples in English include:  
a.	I had gone home [before the police arrived].  
b.  He had finished his dinner [when the waitress brought bill].

B.  Formation:  
a.  Conjugate the verb " بودن"   in the Simple Past Tense: 
		
ما)  بودیم)
من)   بودم)
شما)  بودید)
تو)  بودی)
 آنها)  بودند)
 او)   بود)
	Take the infinitive of the main verb and delete the “ن” from the ending (ex: “رفتن” becomes “رفت”) 

Add “ه” to the end of the truncated main verb:  
	(ex: “رفت” becomes “رفته”)
	Now place the conjugated form of the auxiliary verb (بود) after the altered main verb:  

				
ما) رفته  بودیم)
من) رفته بودم)
شما) رفته  بودید)
تو) رفته  بودی)
آنها) رفته  بودند)
 او) رفته  بود)

C.  Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Past Perfect Tense, place “ن” before the main verb.  .  
Example:  We had not gone:  ما نرفته بودیم 
D.  Formation of Interrogative:  To form the interrogative, place “آیا”  at the start of the sentence.
Example:  Had they gone?  انها  رفته  بودند؟ آیا


5.  Simple Present Tense.

	Description:  

	An action or sate of being at the present time.

Example:  I go.

	An habitual action..

Example:  I walk to school;
			I buy bread. : 
 
	A general truth which is permanently true..

Example:  The sun rises in the east and sets in the west.
	:  

B.  Formation:  
	Find the imperative base (you’ll have to memorize all of them).

Example:  The imperative base of “رفتن” is "رو" or  "برو".
	Remove "ب" from the beginning of the imperative base 

Example "برو" becomes "رو".
	Add "می" to the beginning of the root:  "می رو". 
	َAdd the following endings:  

		
ما     می رویم
من  می روم
شما    می روید
تو   می روی
 آنها   می روند
او   می رود
C.  Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Simple Present Tense, place “ن” before the main verb. 
	Example:  I don’t go. =   من   نمی روم
ِِِِِِِِِD.  Formation of Interrogative:  To form the interrogative, place “آیا”  at the start of the sentence.
Example: do I go?  =   ؟ آیا می روم = آیا میروم؟
* Note:  I am told that the "می" may be joined to the following letter, but I believe the separation of the letters is more technically correct.




6.  Present Continuous Tense.

	 Description:  

The Present Continuous Tense describes an action currently taking place.  It is roughly equivilliant to the English “ing” formation.  This tense uses the auxiliary verb “داشتن” (da:shtæn – to have) conjugated in the Simple Present Tense.
	Formation:  

	Conjugate “داشتن” in the Simple Present Tense:  

		
ما)  داریم)
من)   دارم)
شما)   دارید)
تو)  داری)
( آنها)  دارند
 او)  دارد)

	Conjugate the active (main) verb in the Simple Present Tense.

				
ما)    می رویم)
من)    می روم)
شما)    می روید)
تو)   می روی)
 آنها)   می روند)
 او)    می رود)

	Place the conjugated auxiliary verb in front of the conjugated active verb:

		
ما)  داریم    می رویم)
من)    دارم    می روم)
شما)   دارید  می روید)
تو)  داری   می روی)
 (آنها)  دارند  می روند
 او )  دارد    می رود)

C.  Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Present Continuous Tense,  place “ن” before the main verb. 
	Example:  I am not going. =   من دارم  نمی روم
Note: The negative form in this tense is not very common in Persian. Instead, the Iranians use the negative form of Simple Present Tense.
ِِِِِِِِِD.  Formation of Interrogative:  To form the interrogative, place “آیا”  at the start of the sentence.
Example: Am I going?  =   ؟ آیا  دارم  می روم



7.  Past Continuous Tense.

	 Description:  

The Past Continuous Tense describes an action that was taking place in the past at the same time that another action occurred.  
Ex:  It was raining while I slept.
This verb tense uses the auxiliary verb “داشتن “ conjugated in the simple past tense.
	Formation:  
	Conjugate “داشتن” in the Simple Past Tense:  

		
ما)  داشتیم)
من)  داشتم)
شما)  داشتید)
تو)  داشتی)
آنها)  داشتند)
 او)  داشت)

	Conjugate the active (main) verb in the Simple Past Tense and place "می"  in the beginning as follows:

ما)  می رفتیم)
من)  می رفتم )
شما)  می رفتید)
تو)  می رفتی)
آنها)  می  رفتند)
 او)  می رفت )

	Place the conjugated auxiliary verb in front of the conjugated active verb:

ما)    داشتیم می رفتیم)
من)   داشتم می رفتم )
شما)    داشتید می رفتید)
تو)    داشتی می رفتی)
آنها)    داشتند می رفتند)
 او)   داشت می رفت  )
C.  Formation of Negative: To form the negative in the Past Continuous Tense,  place “ن” before the main verb. 
	Example:  I was not going. =   من داشتم   نمی رفتم
Note: The negative form of this tense is not very common in Persian. Rather, the Iranians use نمی رفتم for من داشتم نمی رفتم .
ِِِِِِِِِD.  Formation of Interrogative:  To form the interrogative, place “آیا”  at the start of the sentence.
Example: Was I going?  =   ؟ آیا داشتم  می رفتم


8.  Conditional Past Perfect Tense.

	 Description:  

This tense is used to express:  
	An action you would have done if (or on the condition that) something else had been possible. 

Ex:  I would have studied more [but the dog ate my homework!!].

	An action you wish you had done in the past or one you feel you ought to have done in the past.

Ex:  I should have studied more.

	An action or state of being that you’re fairly certain did take place in the past, but your certainty may be dependant on another action.

Ex:  He must have known [why else would he have sent flowers?]
Ex:  The thieves must have heard the police [because they ran away so suddenly].

	Formation:  
	Conjugate the active (main) verb in the Simple Past Tense and place "می"  in front of it.

ما)  می  رفتیم     )
من)     می رفتم      )
شما)  می رفتی     )
تو)    می رفتی     )
 آنها)  می رفتند    )
 او)   می رفت      )
	Place  " باید " in front of the conjugated main verb (which now has: “می” in front of it.

ما)   باید   می رفتیم)
من)   باید  می رفتم )
شما)   باید  می رفتید)
تو)   باید  می رفتی)
 آنها)  باید  می رفتند)
( او)   باید  می رفت  
C.  Formation of Negative: To form the negative in  place “ن” before the  main verb. 
	Example:  I must not have gone. =   من باید   نمی  رفتم
I think the better negative form is to put ‘ن ‘ before باید ; like this: من نباید می رفتم 
ِِِِِِِِِD.  Compound Verb:  If the verb is a compound verb then the " باید" should come before the first part of the verb and conjugated verb with the “می” prefix should follow.
EX:  I should have invited… = من باید  دعوت  می کردم





9.  Don’t know what to call this Tense!!

	  Description:  

This tense is used to express:  
Something that possibley took place in the past.  It seems to convey an uncertainty as to whether or not the action actually did take place.  It is roughly equivalent to “must have” in English.
Ex: I may have gone.  
This is a compound verb tense which use the auxiliary verb "بودن" conjugated in this tense / structure.

	Formation:  
	Conjugate "بودن" as follows:

ما)    باشیم    )
من)     باشم      )
شما)    باشید    )
تو)    باشی     )
 آنها)    باشند    )
 او)   باشد      )
	Take the main verb and delete “ن” from the end of it. Ex: رفتن minus ن = رفت 
	Then add " ه" to the end. Ex: رفت plus ه  =  رفته
	Place the altered main verb before the auxiliary verb. Ex: رفته باشم

Place the word “sha:yæd” “ شاید” at the beginning of the phrase as follows:

ما)   شاید   رفته باشیم   )
من)   شاید   رفته باشم   )
شما)   شاید   رفته باشید   )
تو)  شاید   رفته باشی   )
 آنها)  شاید  رفته باشند   )
 او)  شاید    رفته باشد   )

C.  Formation of Negative: To form the negative put “ن” before the  main verb. 
	Example:  I might not have gone. =   من شاید نرفته باشم   
ِِِِِِِِِD.  Compound Verb:  If the verb is a compound verb then the 
 “باشم”should come after the second part of the compound verb.
Ex:   to invite = دعوت کردن
I might have invited… = من شاید  دعوت  کرده باشم .












NOTE: The Persian words in parenthesis means those words are optional.
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